
IN LABOR CIRCLES
Preqident Gompers has forwarded to the

various central bodies throughout the coun-
try the following communication:
'"The American Federation of Labor pro-

vides a system for notifying conventions
and questioning legislative candidates, and
the resolutions instruct that the system be
applied toward the enactment of our na-
tional anti-Injunction bill, national eight-
hour bill and the installation of the ini-
tiative and referendum in national affairs.
The time has arrived for applying the sys-
tem. Questions have been prepared for
presentation to the candidates of the sev-

eral parties, a sample copy of which your
body has received in the extra number of
the American Federationist.
"Copies for presentation to candidates

for Congress and the legislature in your
district will be supplied to your legislative
committee upon receipt by us of the name
and address of the chairmnn. Kindly in-
struct the chairman to write for copies for
questioning candidates and to present
them, also to report progress at each regu-
lar meeting of the union.

"If the questioning of candidates is
heartily pushed by all the unions there is
an excellent prospect for success."

Resolutions submitted by a subcommit-
tee of the Labor day committee of the Cen-
tral Labor Union. composed of C. E. Diet-
rich, H. W. Sherman and R. G. M. Ross,
were adopted at the last meeting of that
body, to the effect that:
"Labor day, U04, is in the past, and the

Central Labor Union of Washington, D. C.,
celebrated it in a manner befitting organ-
ized labor and its friends; that the Central
Labor Union extend a rising vote of thanks
to those business men of our city who con-

tributed their presence and time by taking
charge of our automobile and athletic
events at Benning race track on that day.
In appreciation of these services, it is re-

solved that the central body give a smoker
on October 8, 1944. and that these gentle-
men be invited to be present and receive
from our officers a formal and personal
vote of thanks."
The following members were appointed a

committee to arrange for the smoker: J. B.

Dickman, chairman; E. J. Roche, R. G. M.
Ross. Jere F. McCarthy, Milford Spohn, H.
J. Le Clair and E. L. Adams.

The recent withdrawal of Painters and
Decorators' Local Union, No. 368, from the
Allied Council of Building Trades was

brought to the attention of the Central La-
bor Union at its last meeting through a

communication from E. J. Ratigan. secre-

tary of the council, which, after referring
to a communication from the painters an-

nouncing their withdrawal from the coun-

cil, requested that the organization be ex-

pelled from the Central Labor Union.
The request of the council was virtually

refused, as, after a short discussion, the
communication was placed on file without
any further action.

The recent discharge of an employe of a

local brewery firm Is a matter of conten-
tion between Firemen's Local Union No. 63
and the company. It is contended by the
firemen that the discharge of the former
employe was not justified and they desire
an inquiry.
The local has requested that the Central

Labor Union appoint an arbitrator to act
with the board of arbitrators of their or-

ganization to adjust the trouble. It is
stated that in compliance with the request
of the firemen the central. body has ap-
pointed Mr. H. W. Sherman. secretary-
treasurer of the Brotherhood of Electrical
Workers, as arbitrator, and that an effort
will be made to amicably adjust the matter.

J. A. Cable. international secretary of
the Coopers' International Union, has in-
formed the Central Labor Union that it
has been reported to the general office
that some of the breweries In this city
are getting their supply of cooperage
packages from a non-union firm which
has been on the unfair list of the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor. The matter was
referred to the Allied Laber League for
investigation and report. When the brew-
ery workmen were informed of the com-
plaint of the coopers they denied the
statement and asserted that all cooperage
material used in the local breweries is
union made.

It is officially announced that the propo-
sition for affiliation of the Bricklayers
and Masons' International Union with
the Structural Building Trades Alliance
has been reierted by a referendum vote
of the subordinate unions. It is stated
that but 12,894 votes were cast of a total
membership of near 60,00. Of the votes
reported 4,135 favored the proposition
and 8,75!) were against the proposition.
"Should Trades Unions Go Into Politics?"

will be the subject of an address by J. W.
Brown of Connecticut. a member of the
International Brotherhood of Carpenters,
next Sunday evening, at Trades Union Hall
(formerly Costello's). 6th and G streets
northwest. Mr. Brown, who is said to be
an earnest and forcible speaker, will dis-
cuss the phases of the new movement in or-
ganized labor along political lines, and
which proposes that the votes of working-
men be cast against those candidates for
Congress and state legislatures who are
said to be Inimical to the cause of labor.
It is expected that many of the Washing-
ton trades unions will be represented at
the meeting.

The proceedings of the National Building
Trades Structural Alliance at the recent In-
dianapolis convention show that a telegram
was received during one of the sessions
which stated that the bricklayers' unions
had by referendum vote decided against af-
filiating with the alliance.

President Timothy Healy of the Inter-
national Brotherhood of Stationary Fire-
men, accompanied by President Kenny of
the stationary engineers of New York
city, were in Washington Monday. They ap-
peared before the executive council of the
American Federation of Labor, in session
here, in reference to the jurisdiction fight
that is on between the engineers and fire-
men on one siaie and the brewery workers
(n the other. President Healy charges that
the brewery men have disobeyed the orders
of the federation and wants them disci-
plined by the general body.

The welfare department of the National
Civic Federation is said to have done some
effective work since it was established. In
a recent review of the work of the federa-dion Miss Gertrude Beeks. secretary of the
weltare department, says:

"Welfare work involves special considera-
tion for physical comfort wherever labor is
performed; opportunities for recreation;
educational advantages, and the providing
of suitable sanitary homes; its application
to be measured biy the exigencies of the
case.
"The first essentials to the welfare of the

employe are steady work, an equitable
wage and reasonable hours of labor. It is
an econoimic troth that employment wIth-
out interruption is of the first importance
to the prosperity of the wage earner. The
employer, however exacting, whose fore-
sight and good management make steady
work possible is a greater benefactor than
can be the employer, however benevolent,
whose business is of spasmodic activity.
Hunger is only a fortnight behind the aver-
age worker thrown into idleness.
"The payment oif the market wage cre-

ates in the mind of the worker confidence
in the justice and fair dealing of the em-
ployer. This confidence is absolutely es-
sential to the prosecution of welfare work,
which must fail whenever the workers are
led to suspect that its cost is taken from
their wages. It is difficult to explain to
employes that the total cost of welfare
work in any establishment, if distributed
amongr them. would be individually an in-
finitesimal amount.
"The relation of the hours of labor to

welfare work lies In their effect upon the
physical health of employes and in the op-
portunity they leave, especially where there
is much 'overtime.' for recreation and
education after the close of the day's work.
It is recognizedl that, where competitIon Is
keen a reduction in hours can only be
brought about by agreement involving
practic'ally all the competitor. in a given
industry."

The annual meeting of the International
Union of Elevator Constructors began at
Sl. Louis Monday forenoon.

Judge John Hunt of department No. 5i ofthe superior court of San Francisco, Cal,
recently signed the most important deci-
sion ever rendered on the Pacific coast re-
garding industrial affairs, and one of the
amost important to the nation at large- He
declares the boycott brought by a unlon

of the legislature Whieh permits it umem-
stitutional.
A decision ban been rendered In the dIls-

put. between the cement workers and plas-
terers at San Francisce, Cal. The latter
are to be employed to put on all mortar
where lime is a constituent, while the ce-
ment workers are entitled to pontrol all ar-
tificial marble and stone work.
To maintain the strike of the flour and

cereal workers against the trust mills at
Minneapolis the union has spent over 20.-
000. But the fight Is still on and aid In
being furnished from labor unions all over
the country.
Alligator catchers at certain points along

the extreme southern coast of Florida are
said to have formed unions to protect their
industry from amateurs and others who
shoot the 'gators for sport.
These reptiles are becoming scarce in the

southern waters, owing to the active de-
mand in the northern markets for their
skins.
The membership of the Journeymen Tai-

lors' Union of America Is taking a referen-
dum vote on whether to hold a convention
this year. and the day if such a meeting is
to be held. 'The vote so far is heavily in
favor of a convention, with Bloomington,
Ill., in the lead for the place.
The seventh annual convention of the

National Building Trades Council of Amer-
lea convened at Sioux City, Iowa, Monday.

At the last session of the International
Printing Pressmen's Urion it was decided
to hold the convention next year in San
Francisco.

There were many prosecutions of working-
men in England. Ireland and Scotland in
112, when what is known as "the black
rule" was ifr force, It is stated as an in-
stance that the central cmmittee of the
Scottish weavers was sent to prison for
directing a strike to secure wages fixed by
a justice of the peace and refused by the
employers.
As the cost to the unions of holding a

convention is from $5,000 to 50,000, there
is a growing sentiment among the trades
unions of the country against the holding,
of annual conventions by their national or-

ganizations. Necessary changes in the laws
of the organizations are more satisfactorily
made by referendum votes. Iron molders
and the granite cutters hold conventions
only on demand of the membership. The
cigarmakers are supposed to meet. once at
least In eight years, but it has been nearly
ten years since they met, because the mem-
bership decided to extend the time without
date just before the date for holding the
last convention arrived.

The injunction prohibiting the Citizens'
Alliance of San Francisco from using an

imitation of the label of the Allied Print-
ing Trades Council has been made perma-
nent. Henceforth if the alliance desires to
designate the character of its work it will
have to use a label all its own. The Coast
Seaman's Journal suggests for a design for
the alliance label something in general
form resembling a rodent.

Workingmen of Washington have ex-
pressed pleasure over the nomination of
Albert F. Dawson for Congress from the
second district pf Iowa. This young man,
he is only thirty-two, worked as a com-
mon laborer in a brick yard after spending
his boyhood days at hard work on a farm.
In later life he entered the newspaper field
and was editor of the Preston (Iowa) Ad-
vance and the Daily Herald of Clinton, Ia.
Since 1899 he has served as secretary to
Senator W. B. Allison. Referring in eulo-
gistic terms to his candidacy, the Trades
Unionist of this city has this to say:
"Labor has always found in Mr. Dawson

a true friend, and in his position at the
Capitol this friendship has been demon-
strated on numerous occasions. The vari-
ous legislative committees, representing
trade organizations at Washington, attest
to many acts of courtesy extended to them
by Mr. Dawson in advancing their interests
and extending aid and assistance to them
at all times."

Several matters of importance were
transacted at the recent annual convention
of the United Association of Journeymen
Plumbers. Gas Fitters, Steam Fitters and
Steam Fitters' Helpers of the United States
and Canada, which was held at Birming-
ham, Ala. The delegates recognized the
fact, it is said, that delegate conventions
as heretofore held are not representative of
the general membership, and that every
member should be consulted about the pol-icy of the organization, its laws, and who
shall be chosen as officers for the enforce-
ment of those laws and the carrying out of
the policy of the association. It was de-
cided that hereafter every member in goodstanding who has been a member for a
given period shall not only have the rightto vote for officers, but must vote when the
time arrives or subject himself to a fine for
failure; also that any member can intro-
duce a law of any character in his local
union to be proposed as an amendment to
the international constitution.
This matter will be brought before the

subordinate unions for a referendum vote.
It In the opinion of several WashingtonPlumbers and steamfitters that it will be-
come a law.

The alleged spy system employed, labor
men state, by the steel magnates in their
fight against organized labor in Pennsylva-nia is a subject of lively comment in local
labor circles. The Investigations in this
matter of Joseph Bishop, former president
of the Amalgamated Association of Steel
Workers, and r.ow a member of the Ohio
state board of arbitration, has thrown ad-
ditional light on the subject. It Is Mr.
Bishop's intention, if possible, to bring the
company officials and strikers together. An
affidavit has been made by John Plunkett,
who was employed in the ten-inch steel mill,
In reference to the spy system. He says:
.Two years ago last Decoration day I
hired with the Carnegie Steel Company
as a detective in the lower mill for a
salary of $100 a month to let its officials
know what happe'ned with expense money
allowed for incidentals, to drink with the
men and find out what I could in regard
to how a man stood in reference to union-
ism; also whether he was a steady man,
who took care of his family. I was to
get acqiuainted with all the employes, write
to. the e.mpany a daily report, keep in close
touch at all times with the men; to connect
myself with the Amalgamated Association.
that I might know what transpired in each
lodge room, as well as in the mills. T[he
plan to condiuct this strike, when they sent
for non-union men, was that the strikers
would cause a riot and give them an exc-
cuse to call on the sheriff of the county for
dleputies to agitate the men to violenc",
when they would call on the Nat!o .al Guard
to protect their mills and run them. Mr.
Jenks also had his agents seeking men
when the last scale was presented to the
Amalgamated Association."

The International Union of Elevator Con-
structors is said to be one of the smallest
national organizations in this country in
point of membership, but one of the gtrong-
est in being able to control the traile, it
has recently had a hard fight with the
Otis Elevator Company, known as the
"trust," and it came out of the fight with
a clean-cut victory, it is claimed. It now
has a signed agreement with the trust to
employ none but members of the union.
and as the compatir controls four-fifths of
the elevator construction work in the
United States it can be seen that this
young organization is in a strong position.
The International Union of Elevator Con-
structors was organized in Pittsburg in
July, 1901. At the first convention there
were seven unions, with a membership of
about 1.600, represented. At the present
time the organization has seventeen local
unions affiliated, with a membership of
2.200, and of that number 1.700 are em-
ployed by the Otis Elevator Company.
For some time after its formation this

organizatiop had a hard road to travel.
It was denied a charter by the American
Federation of Labor because of the ob-
jections of other organizations, which
claimed that they should control the
work. The elevator constructors are what
might be termed specialists, and do a lit-
tle of the work claimed by half a dozen
other unions. In the erection of an ele-
vator there is electricians' work, car-
penter work, millwright work, machinist
work, hod carriers' work and several
other trades. The elevator constructor
combines them all in one trade, and it
was because of this that the opposition to
the new union was so pronounced. Finally
elevator construction came to be recog-
nized as a distinct Industry, and the or-
ganization was granted a charter by the
American Federation of Labor. It has
reduced the hours of labor from ten to
eight a day alU over the country, and
wages have been increased more than 50
per cent within the pnst five years. It has
now got agreements with machinists,
steam fitters, electricians and other trades
defining the lines of jurisdiction, so that
the old bitterness against the organisa-
tion has disappeared,

caud labor in Japan has not, it is stated,been given serious oonideratio.-. In theJ=a=a=s mast.h eotwits tka ess. ma
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PA3M TO VIT 3NWYOXt.
Willll .1 for Conference With ft

Ugecutivo Committme.
A dispatch from Esopus, N. Y., last nig

says: Judge Parker expects to go to NO
York on Thursday and to return on frida:
No announcement has been made as to ti
arrangements for the trip, and Judi
Parker's reason for leaving Rosemount Wa
not known today. It Is understood that I
will take apartments in some New Yor
hotel and confer with political friends.
For several days It has been rumored thA

Judge Parker was planning a trip to Ne'
York to call upon the members of the nas
tional committee and other managers
the campaign. It was said also that I
might remain there and take a hand in tt
running of the campaign, for the purpoe
of bringing about more harmonious relh
tions between the men at headquarter
but it is believed here that the candidat
instead of straightening out real or in
aginary differences, has under consideratic
important plans of campaigning intende
to change completely the working method
In some sections of the country. Judi
Parker's trip to New York on Thursday wi
be the first visit of a political charactf
since his nomination.

REV. T. S. BACON DEAD.

He Was Chaplain of Admiral Parr
gut's Squadron.

A dispatch from Frederick, Md., last nigI
says: Rev. Thomas Scott Bacon, D. D
aged about eighty years, died this evenin
at his home at Buckeystown, this count:
of general debility. Dr. Bacon was a retire
Protestant Episcopal clergyman. Begiz
ning life after graduating from Williarr
College, as a lawyer, in Boston, Mass., 1
went to New Orleans in 1848, and was thel
ordained a minister. Sympathy with tI
Union caused him to return to the nort
at the outbreak of the civil war, and fc
a time he was chaplain of Admiral Farrs
gut's squadron.
He served parishes in Ohio, St. Mary

and Garrett counties, Md., and for a nun
ber of years was rector of St. Paul's parts
in Frederick county, but retired in 188'
and had since devoted himself to light II1
erary work. He was the author of seven
books and pamphlets on religious subject
Dr. Bacon was a son of Rev. William Ba

con, a Presbyterian minister, and was bor
at Saratoga, N. Y. He was twice marrle(
his first wife having been a Miss Kelso c
Baltimore, Md., and his second, who sui
vives him, Miss Sophia L. Groff of Fredei
Ick. county. He had no children.

J. Q. Carr, en route from Washington t
his home at Ripley, Oio, died suddenl
while standing on the platform of a Chess
peake and Ohio train at Huntington, '"
Va., Sunday. He was seventy-two years c
age, and quite wealthy.

EDUCATIONAL.
IN WASHINGTON.

THOROUGH COURSES IN

ELOCUTRON
Reading, Recitation, Lyceum Culture, Voice Trai
ing, Speech Culture, Private and Public Entertal
jUents, Expressive Action, Grace, Physical Cultur
&c. Also Lung Power as the basis of health.
Ladies and gentlemen admitted for thoroug

training only, which is completed in one scholast
year extending from October to May.
Instruction begins October 17, 1904.
Nineteenth year in this city.
Catalogues obtained on application to

Ralston University of Expressior
122 TO 1281 G ST. N.W.

sels-tf-28

NATIONAL
CATHEDRAL
SCHOOL
FOR GIRLS.
Fifth Year Begins Wednesday, October 5, 1904.

Fireproof Building.
WISCONSIN AVE. AND WOODLEY ROAD.

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL.
PRIMARY, INTERMEDIATE, PREPARATOR

AND ACADEMIC CLASSES.
Individual teaching in every grade.
The courses of study lead to graduation.
Students admitted to College upon the,CertilAca

of the School.
The extenbive grounds of the Cathedral Close gli

opportunity for all forms of out-of-door games ax
athletic contests, which are supervised by a the
oughly trained and experienced instructor.
In the large, well-equipped studio instruction

given in charcoal, water colors, pastel and oil wit
out additional charge.
Unrivaled advantages in music. Practice roon

equipped with new Steinway pianos.
Coaches leave Dupont Circle at 8:15 in the mor:

ing for the school, via 19th at. and Columbia roae
Cars leave Georgetown at 8:30 and 8:50 a.m.

MISS BANGS AND MISS WHITON, PRINCIPAL|
se12-26t-42

1438 N ST. N.W.
THE MISStE KERR'S SCHOOL

For Young Ladies and L.ittle Children
ae12-52t-4 WILL REOPEN OCT. 8.

University of Music am
Dramatic Art,

1514 H St. N.W., Washington, D.C
Registration of pupils begins Sept. 16, 9-

a.m., 2-5 p.m. Entrance examinations: From liep
20 to Oct. 1, inclusive. String instruments:
10:30 a.m. Piano and training courses for teac
ers: 10:30-12:30. 'Singing and dramatic art:
8:30 p.m. Theory and organ: 8:30-4:30 p.i
Wind instruments: 4:30-6:30 p.m.

School year opens October 3.
For application blanks, eatalogues and parti

ulara address
se12-tf Mr. H. P. COLE. Secretary.

WANTED--AT THE. CARROLL INSTITU'T
evening school, a comn tent teacher for shor
hand, typewriting and 'nglisib. Apply to JAMI
P. SHEA, President Carroll Institute. se12-3

WIMOD)AUGHISIS, 14031 NEW YORK AVE..
Classes nowv forming in elocution, stenograph;typewriting, physical training. French, gramma
arithmetic and dancing. Terms, 31 a nonth
members; membership, $1 a year.
se12-tt ANNA B. MacDONALD. Supt.

Miss Mary Kimball,
Pupil of Mmie. Carreno, Moszkowski and Leach
tisky, Teacher of Piano, will resume lessons Sep
22. Studio, Knabe's. 1218 F at. se12-26t

WASH-INOTON SCH-OOI
FOR BOYS

With its Boarding and Day D<
partments, with its Junior an
Senior Schools, with its moder
buildings and its extensive athleti
grounds, with its able Faculty an
its thorough course of study, offei
unusual advantages for the educl
tion of a boy from the time 1
leaves the kindergarten until le
enters college.
A Year-Book may be obtained at the leadig bomstores and hotels or of the Head-Master, LU]LEVEREITT HOOPER, 8801 Wisconsin Avenue.
se10-tt

Washington Cols.
liege of Music,

1218-1280 F ST. N.W.
SYDNEY LLOYD WRIGB'ISON, Director.

REGINALD DE KOVEN, Dean.
First Term Commences Monday, Oetuber 3.

Twelve free scholarship to be awarded by cmpet.itive exanmination, als a limited amount.
partial scholarships,
Catalogues sent upon application.
The director will be at the coilege after Sept.

to register pupils anId to cenfer with any en.. 4
siring to see him. seI0.San,21
THlE COLUMBIA KINDERGARTEN TRAN1iSchool. loll New Hamshire avenue. Washls. 0 .. isath aes .5.190.

THE OLNEY SCHOL7
-a IUtutUaSt be 0. MiS VDII
MAON x msuul MggUR ,

Qg

W

It

f Officers.
Channing Rudd, D. C. L

e
- President.

,'David J. Brewer, LL. D.,
-Vice President.

n

Walter C. Clephane, LL. M.,
Secretary.

rJohn Franklin Crowel11,Ph.D.,L.H.D
Educational Director.

William Torrey Harris, LL. D.
.(United States Commnissioner of Education),

Chairman Advisory Faculty.

t Founders.
David J. Brewer, LL. D.,

lustice United States Supreme Court.

I Henry Billings Brown, LL. D.,
Justice United States Supreme Court.

n
e Walter C. Clephane, LL. M.,

e Secretary of the University.

* Chaunce M. Depew, LL. D.,

r United States Senator from New York.

Edward Everett Hale, D.D., LL.D.,
Chaplain United States Senate.

George F. Hoar, LL. D.,
United States Senator from Massachusetts.

Martin A. Knapp, LL. D.,
* Chairman Interstate Commerce Commission.

Henry B. F..Macfarland,
f President Board of District Commissioners.

- WChanning Rudd, D. C. L.,
President of the University.

Home Offices,
I. C. U. Building, 1100 to 1106 14th St. n.w.,

se-2t Washington, D. C., U. D. A.

The Misses Eastman's School,
180p 17t and 1624 Mas. ave.

Opens October S Circulars on application.
.Girls' Department . Boys' Department and

Kindergarten , L e-2m-6

~ German-American Kindergarten,

DAY AND BOARDING SCHOO14
1011 New Hampahirat ave.-1016 22d xt.

enOct. 8. Mies LIPPINCOTT & BAKE
Cahcalls for ehigiren. au28-ftf.6

: St. John's College.
VERMONT AVE. NEAR THOMAS CIRCLE.

Conducted by the Brother of the Christian Schools.
A SELECT DAY COLLEGE FOR YOUNG MEN

AND BOYS.
c COLLEGIATE, ACADEMIC & PRIMARY DEPT&.

School opens September 12.
Catalogue sent on application.
auS-26t-14 BROTHER GERMAMUS, President

ACME SCHOOL
Stenograpiy

~ Grnand KTypewriting,

1a0n St. M.W. 'Pbome maln GMT4.

Some para t ay an Evenin 3as

FRENCH LANOUAGE SCHOOL,
Only 80, lessons to pronounce well, speak, read,

understand. Classes and pivate lessons. MILD
V. PRUD'hOMME, 14 In. ave, nw., opp. 4th at.
au2l5-tf,4

STRAYER'S
BUSINESS COLLEG,

Cor. 11th and F sts. n.w. Shorthand ,

S bookkeeping, penmanshl arithmete..

etc. Day and night all T year. Lowest .

Books, etc., free. Typewriters sent to tZngtorh. TSituations guaranteed. 1,000 students
LStyear. Hal price for full course if you enroll

e now. Call, write or 'phone Main 843 for catalogue.
aul-78t.12

MRS. HORMESS.
Teacher of Singing.'

Will resume lessons September 1,. Studio at
s Knabe's. 1218 F at. wn -78t-4

EMEW1F RRInn 1 NITOTUOTE
914ookkeeping, p site rin quarc. Egi
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NATIONAL
UNIVERSITY
LAW
SCHOOL,

Evening dE"au Eadively.

818-820 13th'St. N. W.
Practice two year. Ce.., amn to degree of

Brehelor of Laws.
Post-graduate course of n year, leading to do'

gre of Master of laws.
For catalog apply to

E. D. CARUSI, Secy.,
1331 F St. N. W.

'Phone M. 3436.
Opens SATURDAY,. OPY. 1. at 6:80 p.m., when

announcements will be made. anu140t

ARMY AND NAVY
Preparatory School,

13th and Princeton Sts. N.W.
A select boarding and day school

for Young Men and Boys. Fail -

term opens October i. Successfully
fits young men for all universities.
Offers special training to candidates
for Military and Naval Academies,
and prepares for direct Commissions
in the Army, Navy and Marine
Corps.

Catalogues at prinelial book stores.
Address E. SWAVELY, Principal,aul-78t.28 5

LYNN'S BUSINESS COLLEGI, Sth and K.
Established 1876. Day and night sessla'$10{;Wle for oroug } $10auc-78t

W. F. DALES, PH.D.. 1212 12TH N.W., OLASS-
Ical teacher. Pupils thoroughly pre"r for cul-
lOte or other examinations in Gree ltin and

r studies. Fifteen years' experience.

Woman's Gymnasium.School of Physieal Culture, under Personal Diree-

evening, Septembe A.
n

o , ae on
Address for circular, mo Joyce, Crroll Institute.ad29-tf
TO PARENTS AND GUARDIANS: A REFINED
Christian home in the country, with exceptional
advantages in regard to health, care, training
and education, is offered to a few children (under
12 years); references exch4nged. Adress Box42W

MONTROSE-A HOME SCHOOL FOR GIRLS AND
small boys; delightfully situated in t country;
most healthful part of Maryland. Terms very
moderate. Address Miss Hardey, Clarksville, M t
se8-26t*4 a

Miss Wallace's School
For Girls and Boys. 1707 P at. Z.w.

Thorough work. No nervous strain.
Opens September 29. see-2at-5
F rench-German-Spanish-
Italiln, Russian. Latin, Greek. English. BERLITZ
SCHOOL, 723 14th at. A. GONARD, Prine.
se9-tf,4

DRAFTS1IEN Evening lessons iz
drafti mathematics and naval architecture: he- C
gin Sept. 19, at 531 7th at. n.e. sel-26t a

Miss Haistead's School
Reowens September 28.

seS-26t.4 40 at. n.w.

Spanish Language School. c
Speaking, reaaLing ..ad translating rapidly learnied. X

8 native teachers. Reasonable rates. Trial free, a
au8-tf,Q 1281 N. Y. ave. Senor GOMAR, in.

The
George Washington

University,
Formerly Columbian, Washington. D. C.
CHARLES W. NEEDHAM. IL.D.,

President.

Eighty-fourth Session, 1904-05. Modern equip-
ment; new facilities. Complete Undergraduate,
GrLduate and Professional courses of study ofered.

Buildings.
University Hall. 15th and H streets.
Law Lecture Hall. 1420 H street.
Medical and Dental. 1325 H street.
The University Hospitals, 188-85 H street.

]
Departments.

Columbian College.
WILLIAM ALLEN WILBUR. A.M., Acting Dean.
ULdergraduate courses, open to properly jualifiedmen and women, leading to degrees of Bachelor

of Arts and Bachelor of Science.
Lectures and recitations in University Hall from

9:80 a.m. until 6:80 p.m. Library, drawing rooms
and laboratories open until 10 p.m.
Regular or special courses may be taken by

those who can attend only after 4:80 o'clock.
Many electives; well-eupped laboratories.
Entrance examinations, Spember 28 to 27.
Graduates of Washington High Schools and other

accredited schools admitted without examination.
Session begins September 28.

Arts and Sciences.
Graduate courses, open to properly Qualihed men

and women, leading to degrees of Master of
Arts. Master of Science, Civii Engineer. ElectricalEngineer. Mechanical Engineer and Doctor of

Session begins September 28.
Facilities for pursuing regular and special courses

same as those in Columbian College.

Law.
HENRY ST. GEORGE TUCKER. LL.D. Dean.
Three years' course, leading to degree of Bachelor

of Laws, and a special course of one year in Patent
Law, leading to the degree of Master of Patent
Session begins October 8.
Lectures from 4:50 until 6:80 p.m.

Jurisprudence and Diplomacy.
Three courses of higher legal, political and dIp- .

lomatic training, loading to the degrees of Master
of Lws.Master of Dplomacy and Doctor of

Session begins October 4.
L.ectures from 4:50 until 6:30 p.m.

5

Medicine.
Two W. F. R. PHILLPS. M.D., Dean. i
Tocomplete courses of lectures, recitations, S

laboratory and clinical work will be given during fSthe year, beginning at 9:30 a.m. and at 4:0 p.. C

for laboratory and clinical work are afforded in the I
new huilding for the Hospital and the Medical ti
School. Fau examinations on September 26. e

Dentistry.
'J. HALL LEWIS. D.D.S., Dean. '

laboatorymandtelinica work wil be give durintbe year, beginning at 9:30 a.m, and at 4:50 p.m.
Three-year course prescribed. ci
Session begins Sp.28. The free dental inflrmary

opens October 1. tall examinations on Sept. 26.
Fo catalogues and information call upon or

O'TIS D. SWETT'. Registrar,tse7-26t S.e. cor. H and 15th streets.,

FRIENDS'
SELECT SCHOOL
Enlarged and Improved-

by the addition of a New T

Building and Athletic
Field.
The New Building provides a

Study Hall and Library, Art and 0

Manual Training Rooms, Additional E
Class Rooms and a Kitchen an<L i
Lunch Room. There are TW,0OOTHER BUILDIINGS, all built j
and equipped with special reference ii
to school purposes.
The ATHLETIC FIEIZ isla esogh for f~oot
bl,base bat and tesn.is nder super.1

earse. dng dse seet

It has been under tts 1 psOlrincip ,l
for

wy.
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AiTaRITING, a Year.
SHORTIANDTYPEWRI'ING. &e.

CAREFUL. INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION.
au25-78t,12.
3liss Electrical School
fers day and evening classes in theoretical and
pplied electricity, complete in one year. Students
etually construct dynamos, motors, etc., and are

mined for good positions in the electrical indus-
riss. Twelfth year opens September 2.

Call or Send for Catalog.
219 G Street N. W.

ait-tf
OUT OF WASMINGTON.

OCK HILL COLLEGE, ELLICOTT CITY. MD.
SeletBoardin School foryoun men and boy.

erary. Scient Com
Studies resume d=n September 7.

THE CHRISTIAN RROTHERS.
auI5-m.w&f-20t-6

Viontclair Military
Academy.

ThIrteen miles from New York, summit of Or-
gMountains. Erie or Lackawanna R. R.

venteen years at this one school have given to
la headmaster some interesting thing. to say in
e booklet entitled "Your Boy and Our School."
twill interest you no matter where your son goes
r his schooling. Sent on request.

JOHN 0. MacVICAR, A. M..
Walden Place. Montclair, N. J.

su24-w,f,m,l5t,14
ST. JOHN'S COLLEGE.

NNAPOLI MD. Established 1696. Classias
d Scien Courses. Also Preparatorychool for Boys, fiting for St. John's orother

Alleges. Military Department under army olir.
'erm begins September 21st. t
Address THOMAS FELL, A.M., Ph.D., L.D I
jy20-eod26t

Bowling Green
Female Seminary,
Bowling Green, Va.,

t
fers the very best mental development under the c
ifluence of a refined Christian home, amidst the I
mot healthful surroundings.
ENTIRE COST, INCLUDING INSTRUMENTAL
[USIC, $164 FOR SESSION OF NINE MONTHS.
Two hours from Washington via the R. F. and
R. R.

T. H. PHELPS, A.M., Principal.
au22-m,w&f-15t-21

Maryland College
FOR WOMEN.uburban to Baltimore. Collegiate. Preparatory

id Special courses. School of Music. Elocutiq%
rt and Physical Training. Extensive ond.
utdoor Sports. Special attention to hea , man-
era and morals. $ a year. Catalogue and views,
1dress
[ARYLAND COLLEGE, Box 88. Lutherville, Md. I
aul7-w.f&m-18t-10
OTRE DAME OF MARYLAND.

COLLEGE 'OR WOMEN and d
PREPARATORY SCHOOL FOR GIRLS. a

bartered in 1864. Conducted by School Sisters of n
otre Dame. Complete equipment. Beautiful sub- veban surroundin. Physical training. Individual

aprvision.Char St. Avenue. Baltimore, Md.r.9w&.,26t.7
BEMARYLAND SCHOOL FOR THE BLIND

reopen September the 12th. 1904. 1 will 1
meet the Washington pupils at the 6th street
deot on that date at 3 o'clock in the afternowe.
a28-20t F. D. MORRISON. Sept.
[ALL-NOYES SCHOOL 0OLLEGE-PREPARA-

ded Special Courses. Day and Night=12a troughout year. Catalogue. F.-M.
HALL, A. M.. Principal, 221 Z n.w. jy2S-44t*-4
CADEMY. ROCKVILLE. MD.. FOR BOYS; IDEAL
training school; home life. individual care and in-
structionP fits for university or life. Address W.
P. MAO', U. S. N. A.. Prin. jylG-52t*

AUCTION SAITM.
FUTURE DAYS.

JAMES W. RATCLIFEL AUCTIONEER.

Sale of Orient Runabout, De
)on Engine, 28x22 in. Clincher
7ires, Leather-top, Lamps and i
lorn, in running order.

Also
;teamobile Runabout, 3ox22 in.
7ires, Lamps and Horn, in running
rder.
On SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER SEVENTEENTH,

TTWELVE O'CLOCK NOON. I will sell, by
ablic auction, in front of my sales rooms, 920
a ave. n.w.. the above Steam Runabouts.
Terms cash.
se14-St JAMES W. RATCLIlFEU. Auctioneer.
JAMES W. RATCLIFFE, AUCTIONEER.

ER1IEPTORY SALE OF SIX-ROOM BRICK J
HOUSE, NO. 2716 P ST. N.W., TOGEtHER f
WITH ADJOINING LOT, FRONTING BOTH P t
AND POPLAR STS.
AIBO A LARGE BRICK DWELLING. NO. t

929 E ST. N.E.
ON MONDAY THE NINETEENTH DAY OF tEPTEMBER, 1b04, AT FOUR O'CLOCK P.M., I
ill sell, by public auction, in front of the re-
,ective premises, parts of lot 214, square 1261.
ON THE SAME DAY, AT FIVE O'CLOCK P.M..,
it 61 in Charles A. Shields' subdivision of lots In
inare 967. Improved by large brick dwelling, in

rat-class condition. No. 929 E st. n.e.
Terms: One-fourth cash, the balance in one and
ro years, 0% interest, or all cash. $100 deposit e
each parcel at time of sale. Terms to be com- e

lied with in fifteen days. All conveyaniga
arehaser's cost.anig t
18-d&ds JAMES W. RA'TCLIF"FE. Auctioneer.1
!ALTER B. WILLIAMS & CO., AUCTIONEERS.

RUSTERS' SALE OF VALUABLE IMPROVED
PROPERTY FRONTING ON 22D STREET BE-
TWEEN H AND I STREETS NORTHWEST,
PREMISES NO. 518.

By virtue of a deed of trust, dated August 24.
.D). 1899, and recorded in Liber 2428. folio 265 at
nq., one of the land records of the District of Co-

imbia, and at reqest of party secured thereby,
e will sell at public auc'tion in front of the prem-
es, on MONDAY, SEPTEMBER TWENY-a
[XTH, A.D. 1904, AT FIVE O'CLOCK P.M., the

allowing described real estate in the District ofI
alumbia, and distinguIshed as part of original lot

ambered fourteen (14), In square numbered fifty-
re (55), beginning for the same otl 22d street

irty-six (86) feet, ten (10) inches from the north-.

ist corner of said lot, running thence south with u

est lIne of said street nineteen (19) feet: thence
est one hundred and nine (109) feet eight (5)T

ches; thence north twenty-seven (27) feet eleven k4

.1) inches; thence east twenty-seven (27) feet T
re (5) Inches; thence south eight (8) feet eleven ai

1) inches; thence east eighty-two (82) feet three. fS

1) inches to the beginning, improved by a three- 0
ary brick dwelling house.n
Terms of sale: One-third cash, balance in two s5

Lual installments at one and two years, with in-

vest at five (5) per centum per annum, payable ai

mai-annually from day of sale, Jand secured by a et
ed of trust on the property sold, or all cash, at

a option of the purchaser. A deposit of $200)
Ill be required at the time of sale. All convey- -

ieing, 'eoding. &c., at cost of purchaser. 'Terms

' aetecomplied with within ten (10) days

om day of sale, otherwise the 'trusees reserveT

right to resell the property at the risk and

at of defaultin purcbaser, after five days' ad-

rtment fsc resale in some newspaper pub.
J. W. HENRY, Trustee. C

se18-d&da WALTER R. WILCOx, Trustee. l

JAM11B W. RATCLIFFE, AUOI'IONWi.R.

ILUSTEES' SALE OF FRAME HOUSE NO. 816

2D ST. N.E

By virtue of a decree of the Supreme Court of

a. D470 th udrsige trustee wil el,a a

ablic auction, in front of the Isee, oWn -v

EDAY, THE TWEN'T-FIS DAY OF EllP-
MBER, A. D. 1904. AT HALF-PAST FOUR
CLOCK P.M., the following-described land and a
emise, situate in the cit of Washigto, inthe
setrict of Columbia, scaignated as and being

art of lot 27, square 724. einng for the same g

the northeast corner of said lot on 26 street
ist, ruenning- thence sooth on a line with said 24

rest thirty-aix feet two and one-half inches,~
sancs west one hundred ad fifteen fast (1151,~
enes north thirty-six feet two and one-h-'
ebe, thence east one hundred and tfteeo feet
15). to tbsp place of beginning, together wth the5

pr'eet.os,-- ny of frame house No. 86g

Terms of sale: One-third of the purchasemne~

he paid in cash. and the balanes in tw tl

stslaqapayable in es sad two yeart,wt

wqpre o
the

pUca
er all~tesoeae.t

elI rceite thtiaet es a 1

*AMCTON SALIL
Yinaaow.

J. G. Sinclair, Auct.,
M IA. AT. . W.

Sale TOMORROW AT 2W A.X.-ed Seem MA
%INus Sets a bw Dedfis

JA,KS W. 3ATOEXMN, eACCn1S1a,

Administrators' Sale of
kntque Furniture, Jewela
y, Diamonds, Silverware
I Valuable Swords, 5,006
6rols. Miscellaneous Books*
3ric-a-Brac, China an4
31assware, Carpets, Rugs,Pictures, &c., being the
personal estate of the lathPannie Berry.
By virtue of a decree of the Su>reme Court of the District of Co,

umbia, holding a special term fois
)robate business, the undersigned
Ldministrators will sell by public aue-
:ion, within the sale rooms of Jame$
A. Ratcliffe, No. 920 Pa. ave. n.w.,
)n Thursday, the 15th day of Sep.
ember, A. D. 1904, at io o'clock a.
n., the above Diamonds, AntiquOFurniture, Jewelry, Silver Ware,
Books, Bric-a-Brac, Rugs, Carpets,kc., &c.
Terms cash. J. BARTON MILLER,

J. P. DONOHOE,sel2-9t Administrators.
JAMES W. RATOLIFFM, AUCTIONER.

rrustee's Sale of Valuable
Improved Real Estate
Two (2) Two-story anj
Basement Brick Houses
Nos. 310and 312 H Stree
Northeast.

By ,virtue of a decree of the Supreme Court 4
be District of Columbia, passed in equity etro. 24739, the undersigned, trustee, will wr, a
ublic auction, in front of the premises,'HURSDAY. THE FIFTEENrH DAY bEMBER, A.D. 1904. AT FIVK O'OLOC P.be following described land and premises, sitsti
ithe city of Washington, in the District of 00.unbia, and designated as and being lot 86. of JeliI Norris' subdivision of original lot numbered

i square 776, as per plat in Book W. A.,41, of the records of the surveyor's flceoistrlo of Columbia. together with the improve.tents, consisting of two two-story brick houses.
Terms of sale: One-third of the purchase
Dbe paid in cash. and the balanos in two

3stallments payable in one and two years, wit
iterest at 4 per centum per annum, payable sem16
nnually, from day of sale, secured by deedrust upon the property sold, or all eash, at

ption of the purchaser. A deposit of 00 il
e required of the purchaser at the time of
,1l conveyancing, recording and notarial fees &be cost of the purchaser. Terms of sale toomplied with within ifteen days from day 9
ale otherwise the trustee reserves the rigMht

m. the property at the risk and cost of the
suiting pureaser, after fie days' advertisemen
f such resale In The Evening Star. a pewspalublisbed In the city of Wash D.1.

ALBERT SI Trustee,
se9-d&ds 8 ave. 1.w.
LUCTION SALE OF UNREDEEMED PLE1GEK
We will sell at public auction, at the store 49
TEINEM BROTHERS. 1232 Pa. ave. Q.wHURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 15, 1904, at TEV"CLOCK A.M., all pledges upon which the intqr
it is overdue one year or more consisting Of
lamonds, Rings, Pins. Studs, EAngiZ
lain and Set Ring. Gold. Silver and
ratches, Chains, Clocks. Guns. Opera l
yewriter, Cash ister and Jewelry ofescription. This e to continue until ialloAs
re sold. Holders of our tickets Please taN
Atice. STEINEM BROTHERS.
rALTER B. WILLIAMS & CO., Pawnbroker

Auctioneers. seS-6
BROWN & TOLSON, AUCTIONEER.

-arge Sale of Household Furniture
and Effects, Piano, Carpets Rugs
&c., from Storage, Loan Co. anj
Private Owners, on Thursday,
Septenlber 15, x9o4, within out
auction rooms, 1412 H street, at
10 a.m.

Handsome Upright Piano (new), Parlor Purit
fer and Mantel Mirrors, Music CObinet, Lade
esk, Mirror-back Whatnot, Paintings and Pietuieshina Closets, Oak Library Table, Ine lne

iths,Bigelow and other new f,I2 Rag -4arpets, Pillows, Cushions, Mattresses, Wardrobe,
eather Couches and Chairs, handsome Brateads, single and double' Enameled and Braseimmed Beds, Enameled rib, newt odd B aP
nd Washstand., new and used; ChiffonIer,
id Walnut Chamber Suites, Toilet W re, Iea
td Cane-seat Dining Chairs, Oak and Wal
ideboards, Round and Square REtenslon Table%ichen e,isites, etc., etc.Ternis cash.
seI8-2t BROWN &TOLSON, Auctioneers,

FUTURE DAYS.
JAMES W. RATCLIFFE, AUCTIONEER.

rrustees' saCe of valuable
improved real estate--.
being No. 625 U Street
N.W.

Under and by virtue of a deed of trust, date
tiy 27, A. D. 1901, and recorded in LUber254illo 210 et seq., of the land records of the )s
iet of Columbfa. and at the request of the me
cured, we wi sell at public auction in front o
is premises, on THURSDAY, THE ~D DAYTO
BPTEMIBER, 1904, AT HIALF-PAlIT F

'CLOCK P.M., the following described teal es.
Lte: Part of original lot five (.5) in square tong
andred and Ofty-four (454), beginning at h
uthwest corner of said lot, north with dividis
us between said lots 5 and 6, in said squareli
et 6 Inches east parallel with north (I street, 5
et 9 inches south parallel with lst lire, 11Y
et 6 inches to north G street, west .n said
treet 24 feet 9 inches to the place of beginning.
Terms of sale: One-third cash, balsnce' in I
iual installments, in 1, 2 and 3 years, at 5%,tired on pro ty sold, or all cash, at opt ion of

urchaser;$210 down at time of sale. All con.
eyancing at cost of purchaser. Terms to be coma~
lied with in 15 days from day of sale, or trug.tes reserve the right to resell the property at rnatd cost of defaulting purchaser.

CHARLES W. H-iANDY Trustee
HIERMANI'S G. THYSO'N, JR1., rrustee.

se12-d&ds 517 9th st. n.w.
BOS. J. OWEN & SON, Aucts., 913 F at. n.wig

Very Valuable Improved Prope'
rty, being the double ten-room
rick dwelling No. 717 Irving street

torthWest,

At Auction.
By virtue of authority of all parties in inters

e will sell at public suction, in front ofth

'emises. on SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER TWEN~

if-FOURTH, 1904, at FOUR O'CLOCK P.M.. all of
t 2and parts of lots 1. 3. 31 and 32, b,loc'k 2. iadld and Brown's subdivisiion of part of Mt. Plea..
it and Pleasant Plsins, recorded in liber 4101 a
.11o 302 and 816 at folio 461 in the land cod
the District of Columbia. with the improve-

ents thereon, said lots fronting S0 feet on irving
reet by a depth of 130 feet.
Terms cash. $200 deposit required at time od

lie. Conveyancing, recording, etc.. at purchaser's

et. Sale to be closed in ten days,

THOS. J. OWEN & SON, AUCTIONEERS.
se12-d&ds
THOS. J. OWEN & SON, AUCTIONEERS.

iRUSTR"S' SALE OF VALUABLE BUSIN~

AND RESIDENCE PROPERITY, BEING THU
THREE-81'ORY BRICK STORE. BAKER
AND DWEsLLING NO. 1200 STH BT. N.W.

By virtue of a certain deed of trust, duly re.

irded in Liber No. 2170, folio 112 et seq., of the

.nd records of the Distriet of Columbia, and atis request of the party secured thereby, the
Irsigned trustees will sell, at public auction i
ot of the premises, on MONDAY, THE Nl1U

lilETH DAY OP SEPTEMBER. A.D. 1904, AT

ALF-PAST POUR O'CLOCK P.M.. the follown
scribed land and premises, situate in the ci tyo

!ashington, District of Columbia. and designated

and bing p..rt' of lot numbered 0 in the subdi.
amo of square numbered 400 made by the tu-

te of the Washington City Orphan Asylum, s

Id subdivisIon is recorded in the oece of the
rveyor of the District of Columbia in Book N. K.,
ige 296, said part of lot being contained withim

following metes and hounds, via.: Beginnis

r the same on 0th at. at the southwest corner e

Ad lot and running thence north along said sre

feet 5 inches; thence eat 02 feet to the line

ley in rear of sd lot; thence south alongsa
ley 6 feet 5 Inches; thence southwesterly t

inut in the soth lIne of said lot distant WA
at of the southwest corner of said lot and rn

ogtee etasaid south line of salids
lerms of sals Oetirdo purebiase
be paid in esh, balance in two equal ntl
SetS 15.ya1.in..s and two.,ears. wth,1.

lytsale,surdeed of t~
Ian the property sold, e all esb t the opae
the purehaser. A deposit of 525will be setfred at th. ef sae. All eeinvgafings messes


